
League Procedures for Boys Managers playing in the Watford Friendly League 
 
 
We want to help you have an enjoyable season as managers and are here to help if 
you need. Everything you need should be outlined below, but please do remember to 
look at our website: www.harvestersfc.co.uk and follow our social media pages for up 
to date information throughout the season. 
 
Meeting deadlines and avoiding fines! 
To those who are not aware the league applies very strict deadlines/rules that if not 
adhered to lead to quite heavy fines.   
 
We want to help you avoid these, as any that are incurred by individual 
teams/managers are applied back to the team – so you as managers will therefore 
bear the brunt!!   
 
Most of these areas are administrative around scorecards/fixture reporting/not 
enough notice re match cancellations/match arrangements. 
 
We do our best to limit these for you but please follow the League’s procedures! 
 
 SCORECARDS:  
1.Return your score cards on time 
If you have to complete paper score cards please post these in the silver post box 
on the side of the clubhouse before 3pm on a Monday and we will post these for 
you and check they are correct. This will avoid postage and envelope costs for you. 
 
2. Fill in your scorecards correctly 
Whether paper or online (we will know which at the very start of the season) EVERY 
line has to be completed correctly including referee name and various sporting 
marks.  If you mark a referee or opponent under a certain mark a report has to be 
submitted to Club Secretary (an email explaining why!) and they submit to the 
league. Again at the start of the season these scores will be made known. 
 
In order to make your lives a little easier - PLEASE do two things now: 
-  Ask someone to help with the administration of your team 
- Collect a kitty for potential fines: Ask your parents for £5 at the start of the season in 
case you do get a fine and this means that the cost is off set and any money left over 
can be put towards end of season!  
 
 
REFEREES:  
Norman Appleby arranges your home referees wherever possible.  However if the 
league has arranged a referee (this will be named in your information bar in our 
Pitchero website/ app – see more on Pitchero below) you will need to confirm the 
time and location of the fixture with the referee by 9pm Tuesday. If they are 
unable to officiate you need to tell Sarah Rowland (email) as quickly as possible and 
she will ask Norman to arrange instead. When Norman arranges you do not need to 
confirm times - Norman does this.  
 
Referee payment:  When you are the home team you will also need to pay referee 
fee. You will be provided with a kitty by the Club Treasurer, Jo Holmes, and you must 

http://www.harvestersfc.co.uk/


keep a note of all referee names, games and payment. Fees will be confirmed at the 
start of the season. 
 
PARENT SUPPORT NEEDED! NOTIFYING THE LEAGUE FOR NO GAMES: 
Explain to your parents that you need to give the league at least 3 weeks notice to 
have a no game weekend. You can have 2 no game weekends a year. The league 
does not have to accept your request so please don’t presume - especially if you are 
strong in cup competitions.  Be careful therefore around half terms/school holidays. 
 
For the lower age groups who are playing non-competitive football there are cup 
tournaments around the Easter holidays. As a club we pay an entry fee for teams to 
‘compete’ in these tournaments and every year teams pull out late. This means that 
we have paid to enter and then pay a fine to not enter. Please stress to your parents 
- around Christmas time - that you need to know these dates if they are available. If 
in doubt - don’t enter!! 
 
Non competitive teams must not publish scores anywhere. You can record win, 
lose, draw but not the score. If the league sees a published score again you can get 
fined. 
 
Yellow/ Red cards fines in years U12 upwards: For the older age groups where 
players may receive yellow/red cards these fines are applied back to the individual 
player. However if the fine is not settled the player will not be able to play until it has 
been cleared. 
 
We will apply a fairness rule with regard to fines at the start of the season. This will 
be applied by the admin team. However where a team does owe money moving 
through the season then you may lose a training slot until it is settled. Unfortunately it 
is just not in the clubs financial budget to be able to subsidise the costs. 
 
Read the League handbook!  
All of the league rules are in the handbook which is provided by the League at the 
start of the season but for every new manager I would strongly recommend that you 
chat with managers in your age group about all of this sooner rather than later so that 
you have an idea what is needed on a week to week basis. If in doubt please ask 
Club Secretary as well! 
 
PITCHERO 
We use Pitchero for all of our match details. This is set up so that every player is 
assigned to your team and all of your fixture details are uploaded to Pitchero by the 
admin team - if you are the home team it will include all details you need to confirm 
the fixture with your opposition. We also include referee details/goal handling/pitch 
details in the information box too. For home and away fixtures until times are 
confirmed we default to midnight.  
 
You can update your away games once your opponent has given you time and 
location.  Players are able to pre set availability for matches so please encourage 
parents to get familiar with the site/ Pitchero App as there is no need to use What’s 
app groups etc for match related info - leave that for emergencies only! NB The 
Pitchero Manager app is useful for managers! 
 



We load up fixtures as soon as we have them - we have to wait for the league to 
release and this is usually done in approximate 6 week blocks. 
 
Please encourage all of your parents to ensure their details are correct on Pitchero 
and that there is an email address on their profile as this is the way that we as a club 
will communicate with ‘every member’ and they will miss information. 
 
 
WEATHER CANCELLATIONS 
 
From time to time fixtures have to be cancelled. At Harvesters we use a traffic light 
system on our website/social media to show if our pitches are playable. Check your 
actual pitch unless whole site is closed.  When you are the home game we try to give 
as much notice as possible if a game will be cancelled - you must notify your 
opposition, fixture secretary and if appointed league referee that the game is 
cancelled.  Your opposition MAY offer a reversal of the fixture - if it is within 90 
minutes of your original kick off time you must accept or you will incur a forfeit fine.  
 
Therefore tell your opponent first before ANYONE else in case they offer a reversal.  
 
We very rarely offer a reversal of fixture on our grass pitches at Harvesters so please 
do not be offended if you are told no. 
 
Following inclement weather or if a team is performing very well in cup/league 
competition they may get a fixture backlog and we may have to prioritise certain 
fixtures to comply with league deadlines around cup competitions. 
 
We ask you to ensure that your team and the opposition only use the warm up areas 
before a match. This is vital to protect the playing area to enable us to host as many 
fixtures as we can all through the season. If you see people on grass areas when 
they shouldn’t be there - please ask them to move. 
 
A meme will be sent through prior to the start of the season that you can email/text to 
your oppositions so that it has everything that they need to know about the 
Harvesters grounds. 
 
AWP: 
If you are playing on the AWP please ensure that clean footwear is worn by all and 
only players and coaches are allowed on the AWP surface. This is contained in your 
meme as well. 
 
 
RECAP:  
Match confirmation to/from opposition by 9pm on the Tuesday before your Sunday 
fixture 
Play Match on Sunday and complete scorecard on paper/online submit to adhere to 
your result secretary guidance 
If home team call/email result by 5pm Sunday to result Secretary  
 
 
SEASON DATES:  
Season starts Sunday 8 September (22 September - U7/U8) 



First Managers Meeting and Club AGM - Sunday 8 September at Verulam Golf Club 
at 7pm 
Second Manager Meeting Sunday 17 November at 7pm 
No games 22 and 29 December, 12 April 
Cup Final dates U11-U18 10 and 17 May held at Harvesters 
Season ends FOR EVERYONE BY 17 May 
 
Season 2019/20 
 
Good luck, have fun and thank you for your commitment to our young footballers.  

 
 


